
SALE DAY TELEPHONES 07876 353568 / 07703 171737 

By Direction of  J A Dobney and Sons  

SALE BY AUCTION, PARK LANE, SURFLEET, 

SPALDING, PE11 4AF.   

SATURDAY, 29th FEBRUARY 2020 10.30am 

VIEWING:  Friday 28th February Between 12 noon & 3pm 

5 New Road, Spalding, PE11 1BS—01775 766766, 73B Abbey Road, Bourne, PE10 9EN—01778 

420406 www.longstaff.com.  Also at Holbeach. 

* 146   Chitting trays 

* 147   Spare lot 

* 148   Spare lot 

* 149   Spare lot 

* 150   Spare lot 

* 151   Qty. racking 

* 152   Qty. wire ducts 

* 153   Box tipper on JCB 

 brackets 

* 154   Industrial F/Lift bucket 

 with backplate 

* 155   Box tipper 

* 156   Qty. racking 

* 157   Qty. scrap 

* 158   Pigtail drag 

* 159   Mtd. harrows 

* 160   Sp. tine drag 

* 161   Richford 3 Point 

 linkage mtd bag lifter 

* 162   Farm made front mtd 

 hoe 

* 163   Rear mtd hoe 

* 164   Gruse 2 row pot 

 planter 72" control in 

 office 

* 165   Simplex grain fan 

SHOULD BE INSTALLED BY 

A QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN 

* 166   Tri-axle box lorry 

 refrigerated artic trailer 

* 167   Fuel tank 

* 168   Front mtd steerage 

 hoe 

* 169   Kongskilde Vibroflex 

 4m folding cultivator 

* 170   Howard rotovator 

* 171   Soil bucket with JCB 

 brackets 

* 172   Flexicoil furrow press 

* 173   Front tank 

* 174   Interrow cultivator 

* 175   Maschinefabrik onion 

 topper 

* 176   Barrel cleaner 

* 177   Sp. tine harrow & 

 applicators 

* 178   Folding sp. harrow 

* 179   Crumbler roll 

* 180   Cooper 3 Sprung 

 swivel leg subsoiler 

 with crumbler roll 

* 181   Font mtd hoe 

* 182   1999 Grimme 30D077 

 2 row jumbo ridger, 

 hydraulic markers 

* 183   Cousins ridger 

* 184   T&F Trailer sides 

* 185   Rumptstad ridger 

*   1   Plastic drums 

*   2   S. Steel bin 

*   3   Metal workbench 

*   4   Comer pressure washer 

*   5   Ehrle pressure washer 

*   6   Vacuum cleaner 

*   7   Strapping trolley 

*   8   Elec. fence energiser 

*   9   Barbed wire 

*  10   Post rammer 

*  11   Applicators etc 

*  12   Qty. chains 

*  13   Drill parts 

*  14   Plough parts 

*  15   Qty. parts 

*  16   Qty. drill parts 

*  17   Fuel tank 

*  18   Qty. pumps etc. 

*  19   Furrow press arm etc. 

*  20   Qty. parts 

*  21   Qty. motors etc. 

*  22   Qty. parts 

*  23   Qty. parts 

*  24   Wheel braces 

*  25   Acro props 

*  26   Qty. hydraulic top links 

*  27   Ferguson T bar 

*  28   Web for Grimme 

 Continental 

*  29   Tractor seat 

*  30   Qty. weights 

*  31   Qty. bird scarers 

 (excluding box) 

*  32   Press arm etc. 

*  33   Qty. parts 

*  34   Roll rings & tractor 

 weights etc. 

*  35   Press arm 

*  36   Qty. Wheels etc. 

*  37   Qty. parts 

*  38   Hoe parts 

*  39   Qty. discs 

*  40   Rabbit netting etc. 

*  41   Trolley jack 

*  42   Trolley jack 

*  43   Tyre trolley 

*  44   Qty. JD front weights 

*  45   Qty. JD front weights & 

 frame 

*  46   Spud wheels 

*  47   Moisture probe 

*  48   Potato weigher 

*  49   Dowdeswell MA145 

 plough Turnover 

*  50   Front weight box 

*  51   Stillelec. pump truck 

*  52   Antique Petrol pump 

*  53   Ducting 

*  54   Blueline car trailer & 

 tank 

*  54a  Twin axle car trailer & 

 winch 

*  55   Applicator tanks & bar 

*  56   Spare lot 

*  57   Qty. misc wheels & 

 tyres 

*  58   Qty. misc wheels & 

 tyres 

*  59   Pr. 9.4 R48  Row 

 crop wheels forJD2040  

*  60   Pr. Row crop wheels 

*  61   Pr  11.2 R32 & 270/95 

 Wheels & tyres for 

 JD6430 

*  62   Pr. 11.2 R32 & 270/95 

 R48 Wheels & tyres 

 for JD6430  

*  63   Stocks dual wheels & 

 clamps 460/85 R38 

*  64   Pr. JD6430/6630 

 270/95 R36 Wheels & 

 tyres 

*  65   Pr. 13.6 R48 Row crop 

 wheels 

*  66   2x 385/65 R32.5 Tyres 

*  67   Qty. misc tyres & 

 wheels 

*  68   Qty. misc tyres & 

 wheels 

*  69   Qty. misc tyres & 

 wheels 

*  70   Qty. misc tyres & 

 wheels 

*  71   Pr. 385/65 R22.5 

 Wheels & tyres 

*  72   Row crop wheels 

 for JD6640  

*  73   PTO Pump & water 

 meter 

*  74   Petter engine on 

 trolley 

*  75   2 Clamps 

*  76   Bottle trolley 

*  77   JD Sideknife for T550 

 Hydraulic drive 

*  78   2 Pallet trucks 

*  79   Spare lot 

*  80   Spare lot 

*  81   Spare lot 

*  82   Spare lot 

*  83   Spare lot 

*  84   Spare lot 

*  85   Pigeon holes & 

 contents 

*  86   Qty. jacks 

*  87   Qty. hand tools 

*  88   Qty. discs etc. 

*  89   Qty. spares 

*  90   Qty. Allen keys & drill 

 bits 

*  91   Bench grinder 

*  92   Skil circular saw 

*  93   Dewalt drill 

*  94   Hammer drill 

*  95   Qty. elec hand tools 

*  96   Qty. air tools 

*  97   Qty. game feeders 

*  98   Nuts & bolts 

*  99   Qty. spanners 

* 100   Clutch puller etc. 

* 101   Vice 

* 102   Air couplings etc. 

* 103   Potato scales 

* 104   Hammer, rammer etc. 

* 105   Trailer lights etc. 

* 106   Bolt croppers 

* 107   Qty. belts 

* 108   Drive wheel 

* 109   Anvil 

* 110   Compressor for parts 

* 111   Misc. spares 

* 112   2 Push hoes 

* 113   3 Ph. ext. leads 

* 114   Qty. spares & metal 

* 115   Qty. hand tools 

* 116   2 Metal push hoes 

* 117   Welder 

* 118   Qty. winches 

* 119   Pillar drill 

* 120   Post hole digger 

* 121   Grinding wheel 

* 122   Crosscut saw 

* 123   Compressor for spares 

* 124   Sial space heater 

* 125   Draper space heater 

* 126   Space heater 

* 127   Qty. PTO's 

* 128   Qty. motors 

* 129   Qty. PTO's 

* 130   Qty. chains 

* 131   Qty. Hydraulic hoses 

* 132   Qty. Elec. fittings 

* 133   Qty. Spring tines 

* 134   Spare lot 

* 135   Roller table 

* 136   Spare lot 

* 137   Brush grader 

* 138   St Moritz seeder 

* 139   Seeder 

* 140   St Moritz peat mixer 

* 141   Conveyor 

* 142   Sprayer booms 

* 143   Secure cabinet 

* 144   Secure cabinet 

* 145   Tank 

Loading facilities will be available as follows: 

Sale day until approximately 4pm 

Sunday 1st March between 9am to 12noon / 

Monday 2nd March between 9am-12 

Thereafter only by arrangement  

ANNUAL COLLECTIVE SALE  

Saturday, 7th March 2020, 9.30am 

Of Agricultural & Horticultural 

Machinery & EquipmentEtc. 

SPALDING AUCTION, 

ENTERPRISE WAY PE11 3YR 

CATALOGUES LONGSTAFF.COM 



CONDITIONS OF SALE 

• The highest bidder to be the purchaser but with the Auctioneers reserving the right to refuse the bidding of any person without giving reason and if a dispute 
should arise as to the identity of the highest bidder, the Lot in dispute shall be immediately put up again and resold. The Auctioneers reserve the right to 
arbitrate solely any disputed matter connected with the offering of Lots at the Sale and their decision shall be binding on all parties. 

• No person shall be allowed to retract any bidding once made. 

• The Auctioneers reserve the right to bid on behalf of both vendors and purchasers but shall not be liable for errors or omissions in executing instructions to 
bid.  Commission to purchase are accepted at the purchasers' risk. 

• All Lots offered for sale are exhibited with any faults or errors of description whether they be related to quality, quantity, weight, number, additional 
information or the like. 

• The Auctioneers act as agents only and do not have personal knowledge as to the accuracy or correctness or otherwise of  the  description of any Lots offered 
for sale and give no warranty whatsoever.  All warranties, either expresses or implied by sections 13-15 inclusive of the Sale of Goods Act 1979 or at 
common law are expressly excluded from this Sale. 

• At the fall of the hammer each Lot shall be considered as delivered and at the purchaser's risk thereon.   All purchasers are required to leave their full name 
and address at the Auctioneer's Office. 

• No purchase shall be removed until paid for. 

• The purchaser shall be responsible for and shall duly indemnify the Auctioneers and the owners of the property on which the sale is conducted, against any 
damage caused to buildings or property or any other Lot at the Sale any damage occasioned and consequential loss shall be made good by and at the expense 
of the purchaser.  The Auctioneer shall be under no liability whatsoever for any damage to the property of the purchaser at any time.  Any person entering 
onto the premises / sale ground at any time prior, during or after the Sale shall do so entirely at their own risk. 

• The contract of sale is to be deemed in all cases as being made exclusively with the Auctioneers as Agents for the vendors and payment shall be made to them 
only. 

• Health & Safety at Work Act 1974 and all other Acts and Regulations applicable to Farm Safety and Electrical Equipment      
 The purchaser is responsible for complying with all the legal requirements as to the safe use of any Lot purchased at the Sale and shall ensure compliance 

with all relevant legislation relating to the safe use of such Lots.  The auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in respect of 
personal injury to or death of any person arising out of or in the course of or caused by the Sale. 

• Compliance with the Road Traffic Acts  
 The purchaser of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the construction and use of such vehicle or trailer, and for 

obtaining all certificates, permits or other authorisations necessary before such vehicle or trailer can be used on the road.   

• The Auctioneers reserve the right to vary the order of sale, to combine two or more lots and to withdraw any lots and generally to conduct the sale in the 
manner in which they so decide at the time of sale. 

• VAT & Commission 
 The Vendors are VAT Registered- lots which are subject to VAT will have a ‘*’ displayed in this catalogue next to the item.  All lots  subject to 

commission at 5%+VAT.  All lots where VAT is not payable are sold under the Auctioneers Margin Scheme and VAT cannot be reclaimed. 

• Payment 
 All items purchased shall be paid for on the day of the sale immediately at the conclusion of the auction. Purchasers wishing  to pay by cheque who 

are unknown to the Auctioneers must produce the relevant reference from their Bank indicating a maximum amount that will be honoured.  In order 
to comply with the 2003 money laundering regulations, no cash payment for sums in excess of £7,500 can be accepted.  This includes single payments 
amounting to this sum or multiple payments totalling £7,500.  We accept debit cards (NOT credit cards) but please be aware that payment is taken on a 
mobile device, authorising cards via mobile phone signal.  In rural areas signal strength varies and it may take additional time to authorise payments by this 
method. 

• Important  -Items not cleared from the site promptly will be disposed of and the purchaser will be charged a fee. 

* 186   Swift lift elevator & hopper 

* 187   Grimme front mtd hopper 

* 188   Votex 4m mtd topper 

* 189   Reekie Netagco front mtd 

 topper 

* 190   Grimme topper for parts 

* 191   Wilder top basher 

* 192   Ransomes Nordsten liftomatic  3.8m 

 tine drill 

* 193   Fyson 3ph elevator c.8m, 

 swinging head 

* 194   Downs elevator THIS ITEM HAS 

FAILED ELECTRICAL TEST AND 

SHOULD NOT BE USED 

* 195   Swiftlift elevator 

* 196   Tri-axle box lorry refrigerated  artic 

 trailer 

* 197   Conveyor 

* 198   Qty. irrigation pipes 

* 199   6 Row Stanhay Ralley 590 drill 
* 200   Stanhay 12 row drill 

* 201   Gruse 2 row pot planter 72" 

* 202   Herbert split grader 

* 203   Trailer dolly 

* 204   Trailer dolly 

* 205   2007 Baselier 4 FV 380 serial 

 11763 

* 206   2007 Standen Pearson 4 Row  pot 

 planter, 2 sets cups, BB4, serial 576 

* 207   Cousins 5m Side winder LT 

 folding cambridge rolls 

* 208   4m Cambridge rolls with 

 hydraulic wheels 

* 209   Flat roll 

* 210   Furrow press 

* 211   Twin axle box lorry refrigerated 

 trailer 

* 212   Steriliser tank 

* 213   Steriliser tank 

* 214   Condenser unit 

* 215   Washer 

* 216   Water cooling unit 

* 217   Conveyor FOR SCRAP ONLY 

* 218   Edlington barrel roll 

LOTS 214,5,6,8 SHOULD NOT BE 

USED/ INSTALLED ONLY BY 

QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN 

* 219   T&F Trailer inc. laterals 

* 220   Metal steps etc. 

* 221   Twose 540S Fail mower 

 Q540SRILHC 

* 222   Maschio Giraffona side mower 

* 223   2 Row Cousins PDR5RHFWT 

 ridger 

* 224   Glucho Gaxhir 3.6m discs 

 GAXHR34-26 

* 225   6m Lemken 7/600 Korund 

 cultivator 

* 226   Herbert System 1200 Contractor 

 grader C1200RGB serail 1190984 

* 227   Irrigation reel 

* 228   2009 Knight triple press speedloc 

 serial 083100228 

* 229   1994 AS Marston 12t root crop 

 trailer, twin axle, roll over sheet, 

 grain shoot, hydraulic tailgate, 

 tyres 385/65R 22.5 

* 230   1994 AS Marston 12t root crop 

 trailer, twin axle, roll over sheet, 

 grain shoot, hydraulic tailgate, 

 

* 231   2014 Richard Weston root crop 16t 

 HS trailer, roll over sheet, airbrakes, 

        hydraulic tailgate, grainshoot, chassis 

 17513, tyres 385/65R 22.5 

 

* 232   Fordson E27N Major tractor, petrol 

 paraffin on spade lug rear wheels, steel 

         bands, cast iron front wheels.  Non 

 runner, no logbook 

 

* 233   2007 JD 6230 Premium 4WD reg 

 FX56 FZY, reg 19/01/07, serial 

 LO62330G513458, 

         tyres 11.2R38 radial & 13.6R38 radial, 

 approx. 7581 hrs, TLS Zuidberg front 

         linkage, air con 

 

* 234   2011 JD6430 4WD, reg FX60 EKV, reg 

 17/02/11, serial LO6430G666884, tyres 

 420/85 R24 & 460/85 R38, approx 6515 

 hours, TLS, Green star, air con, front 

 weights 

 

* 235   2015 JD R4040i self propelled sprayer, 

 reg AK15 NSU, ref 07/05/15, 

 4000l/36m, twin Stocks front mtd 

 spreaders, Green Star GPS,  

 approx 5814hrs, tyres 650/65 R42 & 

 380/90 R46  


